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Long Lawford News…
Spring 2
During the week I presented children in the Infant classes (Foundation 2 to Year 2) with certificates to
recognise and celebrate their hard work and endeavours. It was really pleasing to see so many parents, carers
and grandparents come along to support the children. I am only sorry I underestimated in the chairs! What
did disappoint was how many adults left during the assembly. The assembly was an unusually long one with a
number of certificates to present, that said I would hope that all adults would stay to clap and celebrate all
the children. After all, it is what we would want for our own child.
Calm, purposeful learning environment - One of my favourite tasks is to walk around the school, dropping into
each class to see what the children are learning. I try to do this at least once a day and whenever I do I
always, without fail, see and experience calm, purposeful learning. It really is a privilege to behold.
School carpark - Please note the school carpark should not be used at anytime by parents, carers or
grandparents. The only exception is disabled persons, clearly displaying an official disabled ‘Blue Badge’ in
their vehicle. Thank you
Dogs - A reminder that dogs should not be brought onto the school site by parents, carers or grandparents.
Thank you
School lunch menu - Next week (week beginning Monday 16th January) will be week 2 on the school lunch
menu.
Had a new phone? - Please inform the school office of any changes to your contact details. It is really
important that we have up to date phone numbers for all pupils at school. Thank you
Adverse weather - In the event of adverse weather conditions every effort is made to keep the school open.
Any decisions will take into consideration the condition of the school site especially safety, road conditions,
the availability of heating, staffing, the availability of school meals and the weather forecast. It is worth
noting that the majority of school staff are not local to the school. Any information regarding the school’s
closure will be put on RUGBY FM 107.1FM and on the local authority website www.warwickshire.gov.uk/
school closures I would also encourage parents and carers to use our parent hotline on 0870 950 2122 school ID 49517 and twitter Long Lawford Primary @llawfordprimary and our school app for the latest
information Please do not phone the school. Thank you
Condover Hall trip - Letters went out for this residential trip during the week. I would ask parents and
carers of children in Year 5 to ensure forms are returned by Wednesday, 18th January as after this date
we will offer any spare places to the Year 4 children.

STARS OF THE WEEK
Star Workers: Ellis Fairgrieve, Layla Pickering, Jack Brear, Dreya Duffy, Lucas Summerscales,
Logan Bannerman, Jamie Measey, Blanca Janiarczyk, Lily Lievesley-Martin, Ethan Cole-Wilde, Matei Ichim,
Lane Fincher, Korey Brittain, Abi Giaramita, Ruby O’Toole, Sophie Brackenridge, Khiye Noor, Angelo Barrone.

Star People: Isabelle Tapp, Sophie Tingay-Hall, Nour Louati, Mia Smith, Tegan Ainge, Connor Mills,
Jayson Critchley, Aiden Clarke, Zuzanna Wazny, Ada Azogu, Isla Drewery,
Kaytlin-Louise Castle, Lily Dodd-Clowes, Jennifer Lee, Emily Harrison, Nick Palade,
Atreyu Nixon, Athena Elliott.

WELL DONE to them all!

